New Contracts Mean Business

To: Glynn Airport Commission <marketing@flygcairports.com>

Airline passengers looking for good deals have been pleasantly surprised at recent ticket price reductions. Delta Air Lines, which provides passenger service at Brunswick Golden Isles Airport, has been especially competitive.

Something on your mind? Send us an email at commission@flygcairports.com.

Select "Newsletter Sign Up" on the bottom of the home page.

Visit us on Facebook:

Let us hear from you!

According to a recent report, the airport transports over 1 million pounds of cargo each year and internationally. The company specializes in providing time sensitive overnight cargo services within the Canada and United States, currently services all Class III and IV aircraft.

To subscribe to our newsletter, please visit our website and select "Newsletter Sign Up".

Are you dreaming of a trip this year? Take those plans off the wish list and Plan ahead.

Go to the site to find “Book a Trip” and enter departure and return dates if you can work around them, you might be still able to enjoy holiday travel immediately surrounding holidays may not offer discounted fares. However, Promotions typically offer reduced fares on certain days of the week. Days for your plans. This can help you plan ahead for later season travel now, the arrows to toggle forward or back to find the most advantageous times.

Work the System: fares. Last minute ticket purchases are the most expensive way to travel. Are you dreaming of a trip this year? Take those plans off the wish list and Plan ahead.

When World War II began, the U. S. Navy purchased McKinnon Field on St. Simons Island from Glynn County. The airport was just four years old with no nearby homes to remove, and the only businesses located on the field would prove to give the Allies a significant aviation warfare advantage.

V-12 Packard engine, seen in this picture, to pick up pilots whose landings fell short of the runway. Photo courtesy of Ralph Bufkin.

F.J. Torras Causeway, the facility was ideal for establishing a radar training center Operations, for more paint and unscheduled and interior refurbishments, exterior position, the 20-year Gulfstream Airport. Prior to her new at the Brunswick Golden Isles Gulfstream Brunswick, located Elliott the new manager for Gulfstream Aerospace Georgia Southern University.

Certified Flight Instructor Instrument Airplane and Andrew Moffett:

Tom Loumeau:

Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)

Certified Flight Instructor

Jeremy Langdon:

Airplane Single Engine (ASE) and CFII Airplane added to Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)

James Hall:

Certified Flight Instructor Instrument Airplane

Kristopher Dahlke:

Lauren Cohen:

Certified Flight Instructor Instrument Airplane

Tyler Bates:

Top to bottom, L to R: advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and

Pilots' Progress

Do you have friends and family who love to travel? Tell them about Airport Share the Fares

For Gulfstream aircraft and a completions center for Gulfstream large-cabin degree in industrial technology from Georgia Southern University.